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Intro: [C  |    ]  
 

[C] It may seem I’m from the sticks 
[D] I’m from the city   
[F] Yes I know I’m [G] contradicto[C]ry  
[C] There are many cowboys in the  
[D] city… we   
[F] park our horses [G] out in the coun[C]try… where we  

[F] ride ride ride… [C] ride the freedom trail… and 
[D] try try try… to [F] keep the trail from  
[G] going stale 

[C] It may seem I’m from the sticks 
[D] I’m from the city  
[F] Yes I know I’m [G] Countrydicto[C]ry  
 

Fill: [C | D | F G | C]   
 

[C] It may seem I’m fancy pants 
[D] My heart is country 
[F] You can find me [G] on the freedom [C] trail… out 
[C] in the brush or strolling along  
[D] Broadway… my  
[F] cowboy boots are [G] walking fancy [C] free… see me 

[F] stride stride stride… [C] stride the freedom trail… and  
[D] try try try… to [F] keep the trail from  
[G] going stale 

[C] It may seem I’m fancy pants 
[D] My heart is country  
[F] You can find me [G] on the freedom [C] trail 
 

Solo: [C | D | F G | C :]   
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Bridge: [Am] When I see a handsome cab [Am] I just get mad  
[C] No siree… no se[C]ra  
[Am] When I see them Broadway lights 
[Am] shinning in a horse’s eyes 
[F] I want to jump on up and [F] set that dogie  
[G] free to 

 

[F] ride ride ride… [C] ride the freedom trail… and 
[D] try try try… to [F] keep the trail from  
[G] going stale 

[C] It may seem I’m from the sticks 
[D] I’m from the city 
[F] You’ll find me wher[G]ever freedom [C] trails [(G) | C] 
 

 
 

C [x32010] D [xx0232] F [133211] G [320003] 
Am [x02210]    

    


